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Abstract
The aim of this investigation was to identify and isolate genes involved in acid tolerance from Sinorhizobium
sp. strain BL3. It was hypothesized that acid tolerance of strain BL3 could be enhanced by high level
expression of certain genes involved in acid tolerance, following insertion of these genes in a multiple copy
plasmid. A cosmid clone library of BL3 was introduced into BL3, and the transconjugant colonies were
selected at low pH. A single cosmid containing genes for acid tolerance was isolated from 40 different
colonies. By transposon –insertion mutagenesis, subcloning and DNA sequencing, a gene involved in acid
tolerance, actX, was identified in a 4.4-kb fragment of this cosmid. The actX mutant of BL3 showed
increased acid sensitivity and was complemented by the 4.4-kb subcloned fragment. Phaseolus lathyroides
seedlings inoculated with recombinant strains containing multiple copies of actX showed increased sym-
biotic performance at low pH. By constructing an actX::gus fusion, it was shown that actX was induced at
low pH. actX encodes a putative histidine kinase sensor protein of a two-component regulatory system. The
method of gene identification used in this study for isolation of actX may be applied for the isolation of
other genes involved in tolerance to adverse environmental factors.
Introduction
Soil acidity is one of the environmental factors
that adversely aﬀect Rhizobium –legume symbiosis.
Acid-sensitive rhizobial inoculants may not grow
well in acidic soils, resulting in poor nodulation
and nitrogen fixation of the host legume. The
development of acid tolerant rhizobia is one key to
solve the inefficient inoculant problem in low pH
soils. Some literature indicates that during growth
on media at moderate acidity, the acid-tolerant
rhizobia maintain slightly alkaline intracellular
pH, whereas the acid-sensitive strains fail to
maintain a neutral or alkaline intracellular pH
(O’Hara et al. 1989; Chen et al. 1993). Various
mechanisms, including decreasing membrane
permeability, amelioration of extracellular pH and
proton extrusion may be involved in the tolerance
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